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VHY Some things go without saying When said they go faster Perhaps you thought this was the same old chestnutty advertisement which

you have read lo these many years Instead of that you find something new something bright something sparkling in the way of an

announcement You wont need I a Jimmy nor a Dark Lantern to open your eyes to the fact that the Salt Lake Hardware Company who will occupy

their magnificent new storeroom at Nos 42 to 44 West Second South street on tomorrow have the handsomest the best arranged the most complete estab

lishment of the kind west of Chicago They JLtJLfJ UGH I extend you a cordial invitation to call If there is anything in the line that is

new knd modern they have it in both light and heavy goods In view of the warm weather now here why worry and perspire in your kitchen when by calling

upon them you can find everything in the way of modern invention THIS in the shap9 of Gas and Gasoline Stoves those wonderful articles that

lighten the burden of household cares so much Why allow the edibles which you have sent home to become sour and stale when you can get in their elegant

4 Storerooms a Refrigerator that will preserve them sweet and pure Go and see them VAS anj way You will be handsomely treated If you

are going to build no more elegant line of Builders Hardware can be seen than that shown by this firm which ranges from the cheapest to the most expensive-

If the Furnace A the best made In short there is nothing inEconomyyou desire to heat that home next winter in a proper manner they can give you

Hardware which this firm does notcarry They want your business They have facilities no other house possesses and they can we believe do better by you

CJtjLJcSSo I1ItTL-
JTLLfAJE

Ithan any other house in their line in the intermountain country can do Go and see them

SALT HARDVARE COSI-

GN OF THE BIG GUN 42 and 44 WEST SECOND SOUTH

Satisfy yourself as to tne quality of our
work by patronizing

I

TilE Titor STEAM LiuxDur
142 Main street

Dr Burrows oculist aurist optician
spectacles and glassieyes fitted Com Blk

A CLEAR AND SOFT SKIN IS THE
Pride of its possessor and much admired

y all To preserve it tve recommend Ar
nicated Eureka Cream the finest of all
otions Twentyfive cent bottles at drug-
gists

DELICIOUS WARY BEVEttAOlM
The decoctions served to the thirsty and

cold at the Occidental are delicious pura
end superior Firstclass wines liquors
beers ales and cigars Familj tuppllu a
specialty

AvE JICRPHT Proprietors-

Try Angell Bros Lumber yard No J02
First East street Telephone No 433

CABINET PHOTOS AT NkWCO3lB

150 Per dozen 162 S Main Take ele ¬

vator Satisfaction guaranteed

WILLAKD WEIHE
Having returned from Berlin It pre ¬

pared to receive pupilsB-

ALLAUIVS SNOW LINIMENT

This wonderful liniment is Known from
the Atlantic to the Pacitic and from tho
lakes to the culf It is the most penetrat-
ing

¬

liniment in the world It will cure
rheumatism ucurai a sprains bruises
cuts wounds old sores burns sciatica-
sore throat sore chest and all inflamma-
tion

¬

after all others have failed It will
cure barbed wire cuts and heal all wounds
where proud flesh has set in It is equally
efficient for animals Try it and you wLl
not be without it PriceOO cents Sold by
A C Smith cco 13

PECUIEN CASES

S H Clifford New Cassel Wis wa
troubled with neuralgia and rheumatism-
his stomach was disordered his liver was
affected to an alarming degree appetite
fell away and he was terribly reduced in
flesh and strength Three bottles of Elec-

tric
¬

Bitters cured him
Edward Shepherd Harrisburg 111 had-

a running sore on bislegof eight years
standing Used three bottles of Electric
Bitters and seven boxes of Bucklcns
Arnica Salve and his leg Is sound and well
John Speaker Catawaba 0 had five large
fever sores on his leg doctors said ho was
incurable One bottlo Electric Bitters and
one box Bucklons Arnica Salvo cured him
entirely Sold by A C Smith Cos
drug store 3

GREAT SLAUGHTER-

IN

MEN j8 m PANTS-

rA

GOLDSMITH COS

EYIAOTH CLOTHING HOUSE

For One Week Only we will offer 1000
Pairs of Mens Pants in Fifty

Different Patterns a-

t375JI

PER PAIR
Make Your Choice from the Display in onr Window
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THEIR ALMA MATER

The University Alumni Mee
anti Rejoice

4

TWAS A MEMORABLE GATHER1NI

Two Hundred and Fifty Guests and Members

Present Toasts and Kesponses Buds
Bright lines Wit Beauty and Honor

The University alumni held their annual
meeting last Wednesday night Mem ers
from all parts of the territory wore present
besides numerous distinguished guests the
whole company numbering about 250 Be-

sides these a cluster of twenty beautiful
young ladies of this city officiated in conI
dueling the banquet and they performed
this difficult office with a precision and ur-

banity that made them a subject of con
mendatioc among all present

From S oclock till 930 an informal re-

ception was held affording opportunities of
renewing old acquaintances and forming
new ones The Weine orchestra discourse
sweet music and students of science con-

ductedL the visitors through the labcratoran-
d and the museum

At 930 the company repaired to the ban-

quet room The sight was beautiful Fly
tables the length of the large library hal
were spread with dainties and decorated
with a glorious profusion of flowers which

made the air redolent with their delicati
fragrance Prof J H Paul was electe
master jof ceremonies and asked the audi-

ence tube seated He remarked that with
the condition of mind inspired this array

of buds and bright hues and tho swee
odor of flowers and the inspiration of wit
beauty intelligence and honor that sur
round us in the persons of these our
friends the time was suitable for hearing
from the speaker of the evening the presi-
dent of the association Prof David R
Allen

TOE ADDIinsS OF TOE PRESIDENT

LAmEs ANt GErLE4ENIt gives me jrrea
pleasure to see so many alumni present thi
evening and to extend to them a happy greet-
ing in behalf of their alma mater

To our alma mater we desire to express the
joy we feel in meeting once more under her ma-

ternal roof and to congratulate her on her ma
terial progress and the extension of her benetl
cent iniiuence which are everywhere manifest-

To yon our guests we extenu a hearty wel-

comeo and Invite you to share our love feasi
und rejoice with us in this happy reunion

Xo sooner is one such meeting as this past
than we look forward with happy anticipation
for the next when we can agam come togethei-
and read by the light of friendship In each oth-
ers eyes the good wishes that the alumni have
for each other and to observe with pride tht
growth and development ot our alma mater

Her influence is becoming broader and far-
ther reaching each year and it will soon be felt
if not already so In every home in Utah and it
will be recognized as a potent factor for good in
every industry within the boundaries of our fall
temtory and growing and increasing it will bt
felt and acknowledged by neighboring states
and territories

That the university has grown and is growing
a
show

careful inspection of all her departments will

Within the last two years many improvements
have been made in the chemical department ol
the University Private and students labora
tories have been fitted up with modem appli-
ances and conveniences which give excellent
opportunities for persons desirous of becoming
thoroughly conversant with both theoretical
and practical chemistry The laboratories arc
suppUedwith gas and distilled and bydranl
water adjuncts which are of the highest im-

portance to the convenience and successor the
students

Our chemical course has been extended rot
the coming year so that an Industrums student
in this department can acquire such a knowl-
edge

¬

S or chemistry as will tit him to follow the
profession of consulting and analytical chemist

The department physics has made some
important advances within the last two years
About 1500 have been expended for apparatus-
in this department so that the nrinciiles i ol
physics can to illustrated in all its subjects-
By the beginning of the next school year elec-
trical and magnetic apparatus wilt be provided
in sufficient quantity to illustrate the many
electric and magnetic phenomena with which
students should become familiar and their prac
tical application mechanics anti the arts and
sciences-

Dnringthe yoar now closin tho museum cu ¬

rator has added greatly to the University col-

lections
¬

of minerals ores and metallurgical
products and these collections have been ar-
ranged

¬

so that they may bo more readily and
satisfactorily studied and utilized by students
and visitors

mining deparmect has been established
the University where practical Instruction is

S
given In mineralogy geology chemistry phys ¬

IrS metallurgy surveying and all those
branches that are concurred in the immediate
study and development of the mineral and
chemical resouces of tnis territory and adjacent
districts

Several years ago the normal course required-
but one year to complete it and included but
little more than the common branches but it
has been gradually extended until now it em ¬

braces practical training art and science an1
requires three years for its completion Grad-
uates

¬

from this department 1111 with honor
and credit the responsible position of public
school eachers in all parts of the territory and
In many cases they have shown such ability in
their chosen professions that they have been
called to fill higher positions of trust and re-
sponsibility

¬

eQ This course has been extended
for the coinming year by tho addition of an-

other
¬

years study in the art and scienca of ed-

ucation
¬

and by practical training in a model
school which will be provided for that purpose
and placed urder the direction of experi-
enced

¬

and prollcient teachers
The course in mathematics will be extended

to snch an extent the coming year that no
young iran need leave the tenitory to obtain a
thorough course in mathematical training This
course Is so arranged that students who wish to
prepare themselves for any special attainment
as civil or mining engineering or mechanics
may select from tho studies in this department
brunches specially adapted to theirpurpose

In the department of Latin nail Greek In-

struction
¬

one of the most important objects
sought is acquaintance with Greek and Roman
jtfe and institutions In reading Latin and
Greek authors much instruction concerning-
the life and civilization of tbe ancients Is Inci¬

dentally acquired but more systematic and
rorcprehensrrp treatment of these topics is emi-
nently

¬

desired
Tp secure this there Is offered in the new

oursea or study a course in Roman history in

D

Greek history in Latin literature and in Gree
literature These courses are open also to
those who do not pursue the Greek and Lati
languages-

Thus by a careful inspection of each depart-
ment we shall Und a steady and healthy devcl
opinent which the University intends to pursue
until the territory shall become as proud of its
institution of learning as the Institution iis-

proud of the territory
I would suggest the forming of societies of

alumni in every town and city in the territor
where there reside a sufficient number of grad-
uates to effect an organization Let these soc
eLks be known as the Prove the Ogden or the
Logan as the case may be section of the
Alumni association of the University of Des
eretThese sections would be a bond of unlo
among the graduates and their good inllucnc
would no doubt be generally felt and apprec
ated among other rcoplc than that of the man
association

They may be organized as Literary and Sslec
title fcocletles Societies for the pursuit or
some special branch of knowledge or acientill
investigation They may have in connectio
with them libraries and reading rooms Sue
societies might be of much benefit to the mem-

bers and of great assistance to the University
for In them could be freely discussed means for
her future advancement and welfare In then
schemes could be devised for the collection of
plants animals and minerals for the rnuseui
of the University or the establishment in its
library of alcoves containing books treating on
some particular subject as for example all
those works relating to the history of Utah or
of the Pacific Coast all works rearing upo
some special branch of scientific knowledge
etc Such alcoves to bear the name of tbe
society establishing them

These societies would tend greatly to insur
tbe success and interest of the main associa-
tioa by furnishing their best members to be-
come its officers and to take part on the pre
gramme of its acnual meetings-

In places where there are too few alumni t >

form an association of themselves they might
effect an organization similar to those sug-
gested and admit other intelligent people t-

workwith them In this way the Unlversit
would be brought squarely to the notice of man
intelllge young men and women who migh
thus be induced us attend the University cow
plete a course and become one of our members

Whatever course we may think best wi0
alumni shall not cease our elTorts in behalf of
our Alma Mater until we shall see her take her
place among the great universities of the land
and become the leading institution of learning
of one of the grandest states in our glonou
Union-

A burst of applause followed and the
master of ceremonies then said

Ladles and GentlemenBy virtue of the
authority you have this night vested In me and
in pursuance of the purposes for which we an
here assembled I now declare this banque
open And though I cannot say like Henry on
the Held of Ivry

Now by the lips of those ye love fair gentle
men of France

Charge for the golden lilies upon them with the
lance-

I might say something very similar but will re-

mark instead that
If the world be worth thy winning

Think 0 think it worth enjoying-

that loving triends await your biaaing and in-
dulging the pleasure of taste with healthful
flavors I ask you to enjoy these simple viands
and banish cvvry thought save that of pleasure

The beautiful strains of music rendered-
by the quintette club here mingled with
the clink of glasses and dishes as they die
after each speech during the progres ol
the banquet Announcing the toast

Utah Prof Paul said-
It does not often happen that native sons ani

daughters have an opportunity of proposing the
prosperity of the land of their birth under such
favorable circumstances and promising hopes-
as now prevail Endeared to us because it Is
tho home of our youth where our parents
brothers sisters sweethearts dwell where ee
have found that man is brave and
woman pure where every voice ol
bird or beast every mnnnnr of the
brook song of the breeze or roar of the torrent
has sweetness or strength or freedom in it
where through the clearest air that may be
breathed tho silver moon and diamond clusters
forever speak to us in silent eloquence where
rugged mountains and great valleys lilt the
miad with broad and grand ideas where
fast deserts com eel endurance und testify
to the surpassing fortitude of the veterans
who subdued these wastes and left to us an in-

heritance of many of their hidden treasures-
In such a country well may the heart of a native
son swell with enthusiasm when he says thait
Utab will be responded to by the highest ofll-

sial in the territory one who takes deep inter
cst in her welfare and wno kindly graces this
occasion for the purpose Governor Arthur L
thomas

THC covcnxons SPEECH

In responding to this toast I feel
that i can do so but imperfectly-
The future of Utah is a bright one and In
tne days to come the wealth oi this young com-
monwealth

¬

will rank with any of her sister-
sn the union The educational facilities of Utah
ire growing and with the broad school laws
of the territory the time is not far distant
when she will rank with the best of her com-
panions under the flar 27e present population
i> doing all hot it can to jttcce Utah m tin j o-

tilion in irldch the belongs atul 1 am glad lo nets
i I think the people are proud of her
It am and never do I melee a trip to the
rowded east but that I am always glad to
get bad The people are prosperous and
sappy and there are conditions existing now
that when fully developedwill make this terri
ory a grand state I shall be glad when the

iran hall come when Utah shall be called to
tale her place among her sister states und join-

a the grand march of progress that the west Is
asking LGreat applausej

The master of ceremonies then an
lounccd the toast Oar Alma Mater the
University of Descret remarking that the
name called up emotions in the breast of
every student that could not be half cx

pressed nor all concealed Chancellor Rob-
ert

¬

Harkoess responded in a warm and
sympathetic vein paying a high tribute of
respect to the founders of the University

le spoke of its advancement under diffi-
culties and of the agreeable surprise he
felt when he found tho institution so far
idvanced at the time ho became Its chan-
cellor

Dr Park responded to tho same toast as
ollowB

It is certainly a pleasure to me to look around
ipon this scene of vivacity of intelligence nnd

aanifest good will and to recognize as the cen-
tral figures in the scene those with whom
lave formerly associated in the class room In

he relation of teacher aud pupil And I know
that tbe same feeling pleasure must animate

I he breast of every one of my colleagues pat
I md present who may bo here tonight To re
lect that many of those here members of the
Alumni association have long since severed
heir relations as class students of the univer

I ity and have for years been filling honorable
and leading positions in the business worldand that notwithstanding the weaning
hat the cares and burdens as well as tho at-
tractions or earnest life have upon the attach
aents formed during their college daysto re

I say that these persons are here to-
night to honor their alma mater and to celebrate-
heir former triumph In learning is a consola-

tion to use too weak a term Is a joy Indeed to
hose who have been their teac-
her in the thought that their labors
lave not been in vain This manifest
ratitude of its beneficiaries toward

b

I

the university and to all who have been con
cerned in providing and supporting this institu-
tion of learning should encouragootherawho In
this direction take up the good work of their
predecessors As I have always hall an abiding
faith in tho final success or the university I
now realize the certainty of that success
since its alumni and its other students who
have always been fast friends are rapidly gain
ing positions to become its material benefac-
tors

I

Anti these friends with cur new friends
who come to us from abroad and recognize the
common brotherhood of all institutions-
of true learning and their potency
as lactors in the social and ma-

terial development of our common country
will r have no doubt in their united efforts
give the university a support that will malta
its influence felt far beyond the boundaries of
Utah-

In behalf of my colleagues past and present
I can assure the members of this association
whom we regard as morthan friends of the
university as part Institution itself In
fact that your kind oilices have our highest
appreciation and that our intimate and
pleasant associations with you as your teach
ers in the past have kindlc1 within us n pers-
onal regard for each of you as such meetings
as this must ever keep alive

Mr Waldomar Van Cul also responded to
the toast in part as

After parting with our Alum Mater each one
thought out his line ot duty or way to succcess
and the object of life we conceived aid decdCupon and its consummation was platned
all the confidence and intrepidity youth
What are those objects of lifer How many ol
us have the conscientiousness of David Copper
field to confess our hopes and ambitions at that
time and to reveal the longings and aspirations-
born close to the ouU and which arc seldom or
never expressed What sadness and pleasure-
it would give when failure had set its ban upon-
us or success had ciowned our efforts to read
the written hopes and aspirations and tho ob ¬

jects of life penned near days of gradua-
tion Sad and pleasurable stories would be
told indeed of a few perhaps who were
rewarded beyond anticipation of many whom
circumstances forced to paths other than those
conceiver of a very few whom tickle fortune
rewarded beyond merit of others whose
bright hopes early died in the inevitable con-
flict with practical life of others whose un-
realized ambitions arc secret regrets and whoso
memory is an unexpressed sndnoss and of the
noble remainder whose unaccomplished objects
perished in obeying the behests of duty but
whatever the regrets there can be no doubt
but that collectively the alumni have accom
pushed a great work more than realized the
object of a wise legislature In establishing the
University and providing for Its several depart-
ments

¬

It is but modest to say that the alumni
have revolutionized tho district schools-
of our fair territory and their historwould be a history of educa
the common schools many of our members are
prominent in the walk of education and the

professions and if the alumni of
the future shall make as great strides in ad-
vancing

¬

education our territory will ban ex-
ample

¬
noble to follow The alumni the fu-

ture
¬

may have a wider and more varied curricu-
lum

¬

but not one that will more inspire tbo
mind they may have a larger and more
corps of instructors but none more enthusias-
tic

¬

or more helpful to those compelled to learn
how to study before capable of obtaining know ¬

ledge they cf the future wit undoubtedly have
more learning but will or can they accomplish
a greater work in common education or inspire
the youth to greater effort than have
the alumni of the past

Most grateful alumni salute our Alma Mater
her instructors and the board of regents aUI
wish them a noble aud triumphant march
on our part we promise to exert n influence to
make our Alma Mater more capable and pow-
erful

¬

to rear a templo for her inhabitancy typ
Lat of her name and greet work and to provide
for her maintenance that her caPabilitIesmay-
be enhanced and multiplied Infinitely

I am as proud said the toastmaster-
of the success of the class of 91 as if their

success were my own I know them per-

sonal
¬

and athey go out from the uni ¬

we say to them go in peace and
may His angels have charge over them to
keep them in safety W S Langton re-

sponded
¬

as follows-
Thewheelsof time roll steadily onward and

at each revolution many who have passed into
lifes winter have passed into lifes tide whlla
the youth In her preen spring are blossoming
Into manhood This time and change has

jou tonight nineteen tender
bud of manhood who having been reared

the kind tuition of our beloclpresident Dr Park and his
sociates are considered worthy of member ¬

ship la this society and although we come
forth full of that energy and enthusiasm which
characterize the students of the university we
would shrink from entering upon lifes duties
were it not for the support we receive from you
Wo feel that you in traveling this rOd before
us have removed many of the thorns Item our
pathway and strewn roses thereon We thank
irou fellow graduates for yoar tender sympa-
Lhy and we hops that cro anotheryear has past
WI will have proven ourselves worthy
jf the distinguished honor you now con-
fer upon us It is our desire to see tho La-
on our Alma Mater wave and to see her
inward until she shall hold an enviable posi-
tion

¬

amonglier sisters throughoat the world
and when Utah shall have been admtedlnto-the great anti glorious union and as
he brightest star in that constellation may our
Alma Mater shine as Utahs brightest light

I May It be front this soc ety she selects her
Inest material and from this union that she ro
solves her greatest support

lola aoove au may tIle ties o friendship
which unite us to each other never 0sword and the bond of union whch bind uMater be with eachour Alma strengthened suc-
cessive

¬

year May our desires ever be to each
other and to mankind and whether wo be
reveling in the silent haunts of nature or ming-
ling

¬

in the turoiof a busy worldmay we look
back on university as blrthplacf of our
fonce it hope tho our de-
sIres Anti when death shall in his Icy fingers
clap our hearts may we find there purity love

truth emblems of the great lessons that
she taught

The tocsin of tho soul the dinner bell
was responded to in a happy vein by Mr
F J Cannon whoso speech elicited much
laughter and great applause-

At the close of tho banquet dancing com-
menced

¬

and the appearance of the ball¬

room and dancers was beautiful indeed
Olsens band in their best mood furnished-
the music and joy was unconlined The

perfect in temperature the ban ¬

quet unsurpassed in the smoothness with
which it off and the luxurious ele-
gance

pase
of features It was a love

feast lecturelesson and schoolday dream
united

The omcers for next year are Wm MJ
Stewart president W Van Cott vice
president Lilian Hamlin secretary and
treasurer Robert Lewis assistant secre-
tary

¬

Do you recall tho moons calm pride
The night we gathered pleasure bent
The streamlet spoke the sweet wind sighed
Tho richly jeweled heavens sent

A glorious blessing from above

All nature slept in a joyful dream
The solid earth grew phantomlight-
We met and beneath nights beauteous beam
Recalled how fond JIpat memories brightWith talks Qf friendship thoughts

Do you recall the parting pang
When the mvslc slept andthe laughter

When through the gloom the fond goadnight
ranjr

With a pride that the quivering voice belied
And the present strove with the past

Oh again It brought tack the memories old
Of the days when we were young
Anti knowledge > ought as men seek gold
While friendships pledges so oft we sung

But these foolish things do not last
Yet It seems to me now I muse alone
That at least one thought will remain
Not cast in clav nor ground in stone
Bat spreading forth on the infinite main-

It will last through eternal time

It may please us then lifes journey oer
To know that this waste of years
This meagre knowledge this late store
Of thoughts and loves of fears

wilt through all eternity shine

A VALUABLE GRIST MILL PLANT FOR SALE

Springvillo Cooperative Institution of-

fers
¬

for salo their grist mill and premises
connected therewith situated close to the
track of the Rio Grande Western railway
in the city of Springville in Utah county
The object for closing out this branch of
their business is to enable them to con
centrate their capital in the business of
general merchandising The building and
machinery is lirstclass in every particular-

For further particulars call on or write-
to the undersigned L S WOOD

PresL and Supt
Springville city Utah

A NEW STAGE LNE I

Tho Union Pacific has commenced sell ¬

ing tickets from Salt Lake to Albion
Idaho via Minidoka at 1240 Persons
going into Cache county via this route will
avoid the long stage ride of sixty miles via
Kelton as the distance via stage from Min
dioka to Albion is only thirty miles Par-
ties

¬

may leave Salt Lake on the evening of
one day and arrive at Minidoka the after-
noon

¬

of the second day without difficulty

UNITED STATtS POSTOmCE

MAILS I CLOSE-

U PEast also to Ogden BoxnorElder Logan OOO nm

IG W Atlantic Mail east 850 aa
PLcal Man north to Logan and

points also aclosed
pouch for San FrancLico 2 JO pm-

R G WFor Ogden 330 pm
U PFor Idaho Montana Portland

San Francisco 520 pm
R G W Denver andAsisenPti3 pm
U PPark City Coalvllle anti Echo 330 pm
U P Frisco Mllford and iatennedl

ato points u 610 am
U P Stockton and intermediate

710 ampointU Park City Mill Creek and
local 700 am

R G W Bingham 72J5 am
MAILS ARRIVE

U PEastorn fast mail 833 Lm-
U PParlt City and Cache Valley 1100 am
U PIdaho Montanuud Oregen 510 pm
U P Frisco Milford and apoints

north 605 pm
U Ptooktonuu t 315 pm
R G W Pacific mat 445 pm
R G WoPacific 1 SO am
R G W Bingham 530 pm
U CPark City Mill Creek etaO pm

R and treat 1 40 am

OFFICE HOURS OPEN CLOSE

Money orderwindow9Q am 500 pm
Register window 900 Lm 000 pin
General celery anti stamp

800 azn 600 pm
Carriers window except

Sunday 000 am 700 pm

SUNDAY HOURS OPEN CLOSE
General delIve and stamp

1109 LB 100 pm
Carriers window 1200 m 10pm

L A BENTON P K
t
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MODERN MIRACLEST-

he marvelous cures performedby the cele-
brated healer Dr McLennan arc attiastlrif
widespread attention with the result that his
offices arc thronged with suffering people and
it would seem from their experience that they
do not seek relief from the great physician ic
vain This Is what they say

Mr Jaccb Ilanxyerst residing at 353 West
Fifth South street says It is marvelous what
Dr McLennan did tor me I was consumptive
and was mans dead than alive when I consulted
Iiin but to my great joy in lees than three
weeks 1 wits able to go to work Other phy
mcians who doctored me considered my case in-

curable The doctors charges are reasonable
and within the reach of nil Henry V Cox
Esq residing at MD Centre Street cornet
Peach an old and respected resident of thi I

Well my experience wth the
tor is gratifying For years I suffered untold
agony from dyspepsia dlarrncea and lum-
bago together with weakness Whe I
vnl to Dr McLennan for treatment wcs
with difficulty that I got to his place of bust
ness I was unable to get a nights rest on ac
count of eing tormented with the most awful
dreams Seen hideous nightmares as I bad
1alec mo shudder to think of Well to be

am now well after four weeks treat-
ment

¬

The doctor charged me but a very mod-
erate fee I would advise nay one nlllntr anti
unable to get relief elsewhere togonndsee-
him

Mr William Knox residing on State streetsouth of the Jordan says M hive
with many physicians and for certain aimentshave doctureu wth physicians who
utatlon of tclng the best in Salt Lake city but
iLbteadof curing me I tees steadily grOvlnl
worse Wtn many misgivings I went
McLennan placed myself under treatment and

weeks from time of commence-
ment

¬

I am a well sad sound man
J i Mather 150 Main street a capitalist an

honored and highly respected citizen says hI
have dericdmu and in fact instant
relief from Dr McLennan treatment I have
been a great sufferer from nerounes sleep-
lessness and dyn epsa for years

James Kendall es <j carpenter and contrac
tor residing at TJ3 WetNorth Temple street
says I suffered foryears with piles rupture
and lyspepsia Dr McLennans treatment

me great relief and that a permanent
curd is bat a matter of little more time as I
have had my trouble for years I would recom-
mend any one suffering and unable to get relief
elsewhere to go and see him

William II Keeney esq of Murray Utah
now residing corner Fifth West and Second
South says My experience with McLennan
has been like a romance wih a miracle I suf-
fered

¬
with stroke of paralysis three years

ago anti immediately commenced doctoring-
for It I first went to one staid as long amoney would bold out then rest and seek
another doctor in tht way I saw and
treated with DO than twelve doc-
tors

¬

all promising a sure cure I
spent hundreds of dolar in fact bankrupted
myselt doctoring ready to swear and
prove that not a particle of hep did I receive
I read in the papers once I thtut it was a Bos-
ton

¬

paper tnat Dr McLennan hatl cured a
prominent cltizenof that place of the very same
trouble I had after his case had been pro-
nounced incurable It was for this reason tatI had any faith in him and I can truthfully
I did not believe him when he promised a com-
plete

¬

curds a few weeks but you see he was
as good as his word As you cjn see for your ¬

self I am awelt as ever I consider the cure
In my casa a miracle-

L E oorlmann gentleman CO years of age
residing family at 274 Seventh East
street was In a ball fix from la ver-
itable

¬grppeaphysical wreck He was
and suffered great pains also coughed ex-
pectorating

¬

a great deal with a shortness of
breath

Go and see Mr Woodman and learn his ex-

pcriencc1
¬

you arc a doubter it will surrieCollten twentyseven year
mother victim of the late la grippe He
ougncd himself to debility was not emaciatebut expcctoiated profuse purulent materrn fast appicaching that stae as very
roon obliged to give up He doctored n great
lent without benefit He has been but a week
vith lir McLennan and already feels like a
liderent person he coughs but little the pain

from which he ulere so much has entirely
llgappeared feels encouraged and
happy

Mrs E Howshurst residing at GTS South
Third West street tte estimable wife of the
veilknown contractor of that name steaks

ilghly of Dr McLennan She has been a
nartyr to dyspepsia anti other kindred all
cents for years She save she has been much
eaelied by the doctors treatment and feels

LopefUl of a speedy cure
lion A liunKer mayor of Washington Iatow sojourning at the corner orSecona East

rhlrd South says have beea under Dr Mc
Jennans treatment for two crk I havede
wetS more real benefit than any treatment
I ever tried for my trouble which is catarrh I
me no doubt but what he will do what he
caimsure me judging from the experience

I meet in his oClce daily
J lady who is known to half of the population

of Utah being born in this city anti well and
avorablyknowa as the accomplished wife of
Jr Harry Haynes doing a thriving business as-

a merchant and residing Murray Utah says
I have suffered pains and complicated ailments-
or years among them neuralgia and periodical
erlpela that actcallymade my life a burden

knOfJ what it was to be free from
paIn at least eleven years past I doctored
with the leading physicians of New York City
and at one time with Dr Ueverly or San Fran-
cisco

¬

Cal a physician who has tho reputation-
of being one of the best in the United States I
activists no benefit irom their treatment Icost my husband many hundred dollars In
than a month Dr McLennan relieved me of alt
pain and did more to cure me than all the oth ¬

ers combined-
F B Fuller representing the Lithographic

company of Denver Cob is now at the Temple
ton C 0 learn hiexperience with Dr McLen-
nan also cal Mr John Pierce 931 East
Third a young man who was afflicted
with heart disease Go also and learn the ex-
perience

¬

of Edward Griffith or1 church street
also of Mrs Pickering S3S EastSecond
street and Mrs Mary t Fifth 50utl
and Second East When you are
suiting these then go to Dr McLennans office
West Second South street and interview

his many patients there You ass always wel-
come sad it Till cost yen nothing Please ob-
serve that DrMcLennenpresents to your notice
no strange endorsements only those living in
your midst and whose truth or falsity you can
confirm in ten minutes They are all true state-
ments

¬

of fact os you may ascertain you take
the trouble to investigate Dr McLennans sys
tern of practice Is new regular and scientittc
His success In the post is a safe guide to what
he is able to dOi what he has done for otherhe
can do for you lie points with pride
past recon twenty years Justifying the 8he la unrivaled unequaled unap-
proachable AU surgical operations performed
lumens cancers and abnormal growths pain-
lessly rmoetoy the scientific application of

Ladles EO called incurable diseases uccas
fully treated by the Apostoll
out pain or exposure nor the mortifying per-
sonal examinations usually resorted to in such
cases Consultation free Chares tor services
within the reach of alt Office W West Second
South street over Bonds restaurant
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